
      

Sunday Mass 
 
 

  Saturday:  4:45pm (live streamed: YouTube)
 

               Sunday:  8:30am   10:30am   7:00pm 
 

 

Daily Mass 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday: NOON 

Thursday (TNL): 9:15pm 
 

Reconciliation 
Tuesday:      10:00-11:00am 
Wednesday:  2:30-3:30pm 
Thursday:     6:00-7:30pm 
Saturday:      3:00-4:00pm 

           or by appointment 
 

Adoration 
Tuesday:  9-Noon 
Wednesday: 12:35-3:30pm 
Thursday:   5-8pm 

 

Evening Prayer 
Mondays: 5:30pm 

Blessed Sacrament Chapel 
 

Building OPEN  
7-Days a Week 

  8am to 11pm    
 

Parish Office OPEN    
Monday thru Friday 

 8am to 5pm    



  25th Sunday in Ordinary Time   September 19, 2021 

    

  
  

 \ 
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STAfall 
cleanUP 
Saturday 

Oct 9
9am—Noon 

Come to the lower lounge for coffee, donuts, work 
assignment and “tools”.  Lend a hand at YOUR parish. 

Bring a friend!  Bring the family! 
 

 

Join us in: 
—outdoor yard work— 

 

—inside cleaning— 
 

—sweeping the parking— 
 

—glass cleaning, both  
interior and exterior— 

    St. Thomas Aquinas… 
 

 YOUTH MINISTRY 
                                              ...St. Cecilia 

http://usccb.org/bible/ 

READINGS THIS WEEK 
The Church encourages us to prepare for Mass by praying with the 
Mass readings throughout the week, so that God’s Word might grow 
and live within us more deeply – thus enabling us to know his voice 
and hear Him more clearly at Mass and in our daily lives.  

Evening Prayer is every Monday at 5:30 in the chapel. This 
prayer is part of the Liturgy of the Hours and is based on the 
Psalms. It is an excellent way for the community to come together 
in public prayer and only takes about ten to fifteen minutes. We 
use the iBreviary app (free!) for the text. Please contact Deacon 
Frank (DBQ004D@dbqarch.org) if you have any questions.  

Please consider the opportunity to be part of a ministry to serve 
others as a Christian caregiver. Stephen Ministers are trained to 
provide one-to-one Christian care to those suffering through any 
number of life’s challenges. The Ames Catholic Community 
Stephen Ministry group will be starting a new training class this 
November. To minister to the Spanish speaking members of the 
community we would love to include anyone fluent in Spanish as 
well as English in our upcoming training class. To learn more 
about Stephen Ministry and how you can be a faithful steward of 
God’s grace please attend the informational meeting on 
September 20 from 7 to 8pm in Prophets and Martyrs room at 
STA. Any questions please call Cindy Hauber at 515-291-0250.   

This week’s EDGE Night is Legend: Who is the Most Influential 
Person in History? Join us on 9/19 from 7-8:30pm in St. Cecilia 
School for Open Gym, Pictionary, and an Imaginative story time. 
Hope to see you there!  

Sunday:  Wis 2:12, 17-20/Ps 54:3-4, 5, 6-8 [6b]/Jas 3:16—4:3/ 
 Mk 9:30-37 
Monday:  Ezr 1:1-6/Ps 126:1b-2ab, 2cd-3, 4-5, 6 [3]/Lk 8:16-18 
Tuesday:  Eph 4:1-7, 11-13/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5 [5]/Mt 9:9-13 
Wednesday: Ezr 9:5-9/Tb 13:2, 3-4a, 4befghn, 7-8 [1b]/Lk 9:1-6 
Thursday:  Hg 1:1-8/Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b [cf. 4a]/Lk 9:7-9 
Friday:  Hg 2:1-9/Ps 43:1, 2, 3, 4 [5]/Lk 9:18-22
Saturday:  Zec 2:5-9, 14-15a/Jer 31:10, 11-12ab, 13 [cf. 10d]/ 
 Lk 9:43b-45 
Sunday:  Nm 11:25-29/Ps 19:8, 10, 12-13, 14 [9a]/Jas 5:1-6/ 
 Mk 9:38-43, 45, 47-4 
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EVENING PRAYER 
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Our prayer board in the Gathering Space is located next to the 
Story Wall and elevator. We invite you to place your prayers 
and petitions for yourself or for loved ones, so all who pause 
here may see and pray with you. In doing so we are not alone 
in our prayers. As a community of faith we support one another 
and we join others in lifting these needs up to the Lord. 
 
Please do not include the name of anyone who has not given 
you permission to make their need public. 

 
Prayer cards (please use only these) and thumbtacks can be 
found on the prayer board and pens on the table opposite the 
prayer board. 

PREPARATION 
 A Baptism preparation class will be held on Tuesday, 

September 28 at 6:30pm in the Bethany and Newman rooms at 
STA. Please contact Lisa and Troy Weary to register for the 
class, or with questions: .515-480-4936 or sept16@msn.com  
Please follow STA guidelines with wearing masks.   

Martha's House of Hope, a home in Ames for expecting mothers, 
is partnering with the Rustic Rose Barn in Roland for an 
upcoming fundraising event. Sunsets at the Rose, a Farm to Table 
event, will be held on Saturday, September 25 from 6–10pm at 
the Rustic Rose Barn at 3275 400th Street in Roland. Join us for 
fresh food, local brews, and live music! This Farm to Table event 
will feature a local dinner catered by Silver Spoon Catering, 
featuring local meats and produce at a century-old barn. 
Throughout the night, enjoy locally brewed beer by Exile. After 
dinner, enjoy some dessert by The Bakery while enjoying live 
music from Old School, who specializes in jazz, blues, and classic 
rock music. Come enjoy a relaxing evening in the country with 
us! Tickets are $45 and must be purchased in advance 
at www.marthashouseofhope.org/upcoming-events or by 
calling Missy Sanow at (515) 337-0618.  

Five years after Pope Francis issued the encyclical Laudato Si’- 
Care for our Common Home, Vatican began work on an Action 
Plan to implement the call made in that document.  Seven areas 
for action (see the graphic) were identified. Here is what has 
come out for the first of those areas: 
 
The Response to the Cry of the Earth is a call to protect our 
common home for the wellbeing of all, as we equitably address 
the climate crisis, biodiversity loss, and ecological sustainability. 
A proposed set of actions to make progress towards this goal 
includes the following (to be finalized in the coming months).
 

● Protecting the climate by installing solar panels, insulating 
 buildings, buying renewable energy credits where 
 available, and installing cleaner or more efficient 
 cookstoves or appliances 
● Protecting biodiversity by planting native trees, planting 
 native gardens, removing invasive species, practicing 
 regenerative agriculture, and protecting pollinators 
● Protecting waterways and land by ensuring sensible 
 fertilizer use, instituting drop irrigation and other 
 conservative irrigation models, planting waterway buffers, 
 avoiding the installation of impermeable surfaces around 
 buildings, instituting regular litter removal and 
 prevention campaigns, and pursuing conservation schemes 

OUTDOOR PRAYER SERVICE FOR  
THE CELEBRATION OF OUR COMMON HOME 

Please join parishioners from area congregations for an 
ecumenical prayer celebration of creation and recognition of 
our common human need to live justly and in proper balance 
with nature.  The event will include hearing how different 
congregations and the City of Ames are taking action to care for 
our common home.  
 

Date:  Sunday, October 3   Time:  1:00pm 
Location:   St. Cecilia Church, 2900 Hoover, Ames                 

Please bring your own chairs for social distancing and face 
masks. Questions, contact Chuck Glatz chuckglatz@msn.com or 
Mary Ellen Wishart wishartdjme@yahoo.com 
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Emily Klaus 
Director of Campus Ministry 
 

More about Emily: 
staparish.net/staff/emily-klaus 
 

 

Where did you grow up? 
I grew up in Masonville, a small town in northeast Iowa, on a 
farm with field crops, milk cows, pigs, dogs, and lots and lots of 
cats. 
 
How many in your family? 
I am the youngest of four. I have two brothers and a sister. My 
oldest brother lives in Cedar Falls, my other brother lives in 
Strawberry Point with his wife and three kids, and my sister lives 
in Kansas City with her husband and two kids. My husband, Eric, 
and I have three kids: Max, Eliza, and Anna. 
 
What is the most rewarding part of your ministry at STA? 
Seeing students grow in their relationship with Christ and getting 
to continue to walk with them even after they graduate. Alumni 
weddings, ordinations, and babies are my favorite! 
 
Who is your favorite saint? 
Is it cheating to say Mary? I feel like that is such a typical answer, 
but I love that there are so many devotions to her that span race 
and ethnicity. She truly is a mother for all! 
 
What do you like to do in your free time? 
With my kids so young, they are a lot of my free time! We love to 
play boardgames, video games, and travel as a family. I also love 
reading and knitting. 

A bulletin feature highlighting the parish staff  
—to appear in this print bulletin as well as the e-bulletin— 

Each staff member answering the same 5 questions! 

IT Specialist Position at St. Cecilia 
St Cecilia Parish and Catholic School are looking for an IT 
Specialist to support and improve the organization's use of 
information technology in service of her mission to share the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. The successful applicant will have an AA 
in IT and be people-oriented. They will find joy in working with 
staff members, students, and parish organizations to facilitate 
their successful use of IT, while also being technically capable of 
maintaining and developing IT infrastructure. Cover Letter, 
Resume, College Transcript, and 2 Letters of Reference should be 
sent to (jwendt@stceciliaparish.org) by September 20, 2021.
Employment to begin as soon as available. Click here for the job 
description. Contact Pastoral Associate Jarrett Wendt at the above 
email or call 515-233-3092 for additional information. 

 Michael Steimel 
  Director of Worship 

 
More about Michael: 
staparish.net/staff/michael-steimel 
 

 

Where did you grow up? 
On a farm in rural Jesup, IA.  
 
How many in your family? 
I have two brothers and a sister.  
 
What is the most rewarding part of your ministry at STA? 
I enjoy meeting new people and joining with them in prayer and 
ministry. 
 
Who is your favorite saint? 
St. Michael, of course, second in line during the "Litany of the 
Saints.” 
 
What do you like to do in your free time? 
I enjoy time with friends and family; I also like cooking/baking, 
and sporting events. 



 -BULLETIN 
If you don’t already receive the parish email each 
week you can VIEW the current e-bulletin OR 
SUBSCRIBE on the homepage at staparish.net 
 

 

 

If you arrive at STA less than  
10 minutes before Mass starts... 

 ...you have discovered that the chances of finding a parking space in the STA parking structure are slim to ZERO.  
We encourage anyone arriving at STA close to the start of each Mass to go directly to the Memorial Union 
Parking Ramp to park. In the end it saves you time, helps avoid frustration, and doesn’t create long back-up in the 
STA parking structure.  Remember, STA pays for 90 minutes of parking at the MU Ramp at each weekend Mass. 

—PROCEDURE— 
 
¨ Take a parking stub as you enter the MU Ramp:  

bring this stub with you to the church. 
 
¨ Fully insert your parking stub in the validation machine 

by the gathering space doors – you should hear a soft 
click — remove the stub —this pays for 90 minutes of 
parking* and lets ISU know to charge STA. 

 
       *Your 90 minutes begin when you enter the Ramp 
 
¨ at the MU Parking ramp exit, insert your validated stub 

into the reader to raise the exit gate 

¨ If you have been in the MU Ramp for more than 90 
minutes you will have to  pay the overage with a credit 
card (no AMEX) at the exit gate OR cash at a pay 
station inside the Memorial Union in order to exit. 

 
¨ To pay for extra time, insert your parking ticket in the 

GREEN SLOT and credit Card MAGNETIC STRIP 
DOWN and to the RIGHT, in the SILVER SLOT.  Use 
the call button if you have any problems. 

 
¨ Please cross Lincoln Way at the Ash Ave. light and 

crosswalk.  Do not cut across Lincoln Way and the 
median to take a “short cut.”  Your safety is important.   

THURSDAY NIGHT LITURGY 

9:15 PM 

Student Planned Mass 

All  are Welcome! 

 

 
 
 
 
 

For everyone’s safety, ease of traffic flow  
and for code required emergency & fire lanes… 

 

PLEASE PARK IN  
DESIGNATED  

PARKING SPACES  
 

ONLY 
THANK YOU! 
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You can help mothers and children by joining this worldwide 
effort to pray and fast for an end to abortion. Through prayer and 
fasting, peaceful vigils and community outreach, 40 Days for Life 
has inspired 1,000,000 volunteers! Join the Fall 2021 campaign 
Sept. 22- Oct.31. Go to 40daysforlife/ames to sign up, or contact 
Laurie Willson 515-720-7868 or kevinlaurie777@gmail.com for 
more information.    

After over a year of a pandemic lifestyle many are looking for a 
fresh start. Consider attending a Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
experience. Upcoming dates and locations are October 22-24 in 
Coralville, IA and November 19th-21st in Holstein, IA. Register 
at Iowa-wwme.org or call 563-608-3305 with any questions.  
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Parish Office Phone:  515-292-3810 

MINISTRY STAFF 
staparish.net/about/directory 

Pastor, Fr. Kyle Digmann…………....…….....x113 
    frkyle@staparish.net 
 
 

Deacon, Frank Montabon 
    DBQ004D@dbqarch.org………(c) 515-203-9751 
                                                 

Business Manager,  Bobby LeBlanc.…...…..….x112 
bobby@staparish.net…..………..(c) 515-708-2861  
 
 

Director of Worship, Michael Steimel………....x117 
michael@staparish.net……….…(c) 816-500-6131    
 
 

Director of Campus Ministry, Emily Klaus…...x114 
    emily@staparish.net………..…..(c) 563-920-6672 
 
 

Campus Ministry, Logan Davis….……...……..x115 
    logan@staparish.net 
 
 

Director of Evangelization 
and Faith Formation, Phil Stone….……….…..x116 
    phil@staparish.net 
 
 

Marriage Preparation/RCIA, Brenda Neppel…...x125 
brenda@staparish.net   
 
 

Development,  Sue Winer……...………………..x123   sue@staparish.net 
 
 

Youth Ministry (office at St. Cecilia: 515-233-3092) 
Director of Youth Ministry 
      Kayla Greiner………. kgreiner@stceciliaparish.org 
Coordinator of Middle School Youth Ministry 
      Zeke Mientkiewicz.....zmientk@stceciliaparish.org 
 
 

Elizabeth Engelken, Administrative Assistant...x110 
    elizabeth@staparish.net   
 
 

Net Larson, Financial Secretary………...…..….x122 
     net@staparish.net   
  
Bruce Dittmer……………….Maintenance 
Monica Kwat ........................ .Custodial 

 
 
 
 

peerministers@staparish.net 
 

Stella Leuer 
Maggie Lynott 
Hope Petersen 

Karen Vandervort 
 
 

Sophie Albert 
Joseph Heyrman 

Noah Huber 
Rachel Nurse 
Kate Phelps 

 

Masses @ St. Cecilia 
Saturday at 5:00pm (livestreamed) 
Sunday at 8:30am and 10:30am 
Misa en Espanol el domingo a las 5:00pm (livestreamed) 

 
 
 

Weekday Masses at St. Cecilia 
 

Monday: 5:30pm 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: 7:30am 
Wednesday:  9:00am—School Mass   
                         Limited seating for public (chairs in narthex) 

Monitoring of our parking areas:   
 

Þ parking at STA is only for those inside the building or those who 
have a weekday permit.   

 

Þ if you are in the building and have a car parked between 8am and 
5pm (Mon – Fri) we ask that you sign-in at the parish office.  

 

Þ those attending Noon Mass do not have to sign-in, unless you are 
here past 12:45pm. 

 

Þ If you come to STA daily or several times a week, please see 
Bobby LeBlanc so you won’t have to sign-in every time. 

 

Þ the sign-in is for weekdays only, Saturday, Sunday and evening 
parking at STA is also for those IN the building or with permission. 

The Archdiocesan Council  
of Catholic Women  

will hold its annual convention Saturday, Oct. 23, 9am-1:30pm, 
Holy Trinity Church, Protivin (near Decorah). It includes a 
keynote address by Iowan Virginia Pillars, Mass with Rev. 
Daniel Knipper, business meeting and lunch. Pillars is a mother 
of four, one of whom suffered from a mental illness. She wrote 
the 2016 book, "Broken Brain, Fortified Faith: Lessons of Hope 
Through a Child's Mental Illness." Registration is $20 through 
Oct. 1 and $25 after, including at the door. Register online 
at https://dbqarch.org/events-1 



   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952   •   www.4lpi.com St. Thomas Aquinas, Ames, IA          A 4C 02-0406

Mark Hanson Owner
Specializing in Commercial and Low Slope Roofs

232-9133 • www.csroofing.com

 

FAMILY LAW • WILLS • GENERAL PRACTICE

Robyn C. Huss     (515) 233-3477
robyn@husslaw.com  
www.husslaw.com 
Free InItIal ConsultatIon 
EvEning & WEEkEnd AppointmEnts AvAilAblE

MEMORYMAKER DESIGN
Ronell  “Ronnie” Lindeman

Interior Design Professional  
for Over 25 Years

Window Treatments a Specialty!

515-231-1672     mmdesign@netins.net

Chiropractic Practice
Dr. John R. Moore
General Practice
809 Wheeler St., Ste. 104
Ames, Iowa, 50010-5098 
(515) 233-1709

ISU
Students

Like
412 Welch

Non-profit fair trade  
goods from around 

the world

      
www.worldlygoods.org

223 Main St. • Downtown Ames
233-4568

Buffet All Day Everyday 
from 11 a.m. till 9 p.m.
Voted Best Chicken and 
Buffet in Story County !

1404 Boston Ave. 
Ames, IA 50010
Ames Pizza Ranch 232-1999

Hansen Roofing & Painting
Serving Ames & Surrounding Areas for Over 30 Years

All Types of Roofing-Painting-Drywall Repairs-Remodeling

 “Your best bet is to hire a vet”

 296-2290
FREE

ESTIMATES

FREE ESTIMATES   NEVADA, IA

515-441-2988

Medical Arts Building • 1015 Duff Ave
Doran Clinic or Women 

www.doranclinic.com

DORAN CLINIC
FOR WOMEN

Joyce Lines, M.D. 
Ann Gessner, D.O. 
Mary Rotto, P.A.-C 

Allison Eness, P.A.-C 
Emily Jordison, A.R.N.P. 

239-6970

Anne Schmitt • 515-232-5121 
502 Douglas Ave., Ames   
adamssoderstrum.com

Jerry Carney 
& Sons, Inc.

Selling Road Tested Used Auto Parts at
1816 SE 5th Street • Ames

Since 1956        232-1897
www.carneyautoparts.com

Mark Chasey, Owner
1700 SE. 16th St. • 515-233-5000

www.DeeryAmes.com

Ames Oral Surgeons, P.C.
ROBERT A. RUDMAN, D.D.S. 
JOHN B. KAZWELL, D.D.S. 

PETER W. CHO, D.D.S.
515-232-6830 

1212 Duff Ave., Ames, IA 50010

Dr. Barbara Read
Free Consultation 
DrBarbaraRead.com

1606 Golden Aspen Dr., Ste. 101 • 233-8880

BALDUS 
ELECTRIC

Over 50 Years Experience

232-5096

118 Southeast 5th Street • 515-233-1700
www.entirecarcareofames.com

entirecarcare@yahoo.com

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
Complete sewer & drain cleaning  

& televising
Backflow testing • Water heaters
24 HOUR SERVICE • 232-5156

Ben Kellen                515-460-2844 
www.hickoryonline.biz

4813 W. Lincoln Way
515-292-2997 • WWW.KDAMUSEMENT.COM

PLUMBING • DRAIN CLEANING • WATER JETTING 
YOUR PLUMBING AUTHORITY 

515-233-3700 
2825 WAKEFIELD CR. • AMES, IOWA

Your Locally Owned & Operated 
Durable Medical Equipment Provider

(515) 232-6000

Jeffrey G. Herrick, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry 

New Patients Welcome
620 5th St. 

Ames, Iowa 50010
(515) 233-3778

“Unique Name - 
      One of a Kind Service”
K’Lynn Lynn
515-450-0476

klynn@homesbyklynn.com  www.remax.com
Real Estate Center

515.663.3043
www.firstpointwm.com

Contact Bert Spore 
to place an ad today!

bspore@4LPi.com or 
(800) 950-9952 x2527

                Dr. Jordan Poss,Parishioner Dr. Julie Cassaidy
Ames & (New!) Gilbert Locations

• Tax Preparation 
• Payroll Services  
• Accounting  
• Consulting  
• Quickbooks

  
515-382-5481 • 1110 6th St. • Nevada, IA 50201

info@kockler.com  
www.centraliowaaccountant.com

640 Lincoln Way  (515)232-1961
3800 W. Lincoln Way  (515)292-5543

GINA McANDREWS
For all your real estate needs.

Gina@c21sre.com
515.635.5760

619 Burnett Ave., Ames
232-3543

Dustin Lucht, Manager
232-5461

Jeff Blum, Meat Manager


